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It a:ppears that the ORl'l E:taff is going to have a difficult
time picking the
reci pient of the Second Dr. John H. filackburn Award for the most outotanding
single
performance
in U.S. race walking for 1968. Larry Young and Rudy Haluza certainly
cover .ad themselves with glory in Mexico City with third ·and fourth place finishes.
Un.fortunately,
we do not have a great deal of de t ail on either
race as we put this
thing ·together,
so we may not tell you much that you don ' t already know. Eut it•s
always nice to read it in prin t even if you do already know it.
The 20 Kilcmeter was contested
on Honday, October 14, and as expected was dominated by the Rutrnians.
Vladimir Golubnichiy,
gold medalist
in Rome in 1960 but
pushed baek to third -in Tokyo; · was back in top on this one, albeit
by a very narrow
margin.
He entered the Stadium with only a few yards on tea.r;n.ate Nikolai Smaga,
who had beaten him in a one-two finish
at last year's Luga.no Cup. And very close
behind these , two, to the _delight
of the Mexicans was Jose Pedraza . Pedraza had
not shown much this -year and despite
his fine showing last summer in England, had
been pretty weil .written,
at least by this oboerver.
He was ready for this one ,
however, and, .ot course, ,had a distinct
altitude
advantage.
He made a big spur,t
juGt as they hit t!1e track,
quickly passed Smaga and was gaining ra p idly on . Golul>nichiy.
Vladimir had the · situation
well in hand though and with a glance over his
shoulde~ s~~' '.lped up his easy, rut oh so p owerful stride,
am. went on to the gold.
Pedraza "had .·looked a bit suspect to my eye during his big spurt but was evidently
okay, as ! don ' t think a group of international
judges would be swayed by his being
a Mexican at home. fut wouldn 1 t it have created a fine riot i f they had thrown hi m
out.
Gol:ubnichiy had a 1:33:513..4. This is probably an improvement over his 1:3 3:30
in the USSR chamr ionshi ps, which were held at about 6500 feet.
Pedraza was less than
2 seconds, behind and Smaga only another J seconds back.
.
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Meanwhile,
sneaking through undetected
by the Aro cameras until
he had crossed
the line,
was Rudy Haluza.
This 37 - year - old wonder was only 62 seconds back of the
winner in turning in easily
the best Olympic ::,erformance by an American to that
date.
The only International
performo:!,nce to exceed this was Ron I..a.zrd's close third
in the 1 67 Lugano Cup. Certainly
these two performances
have proven that we are
ready to compete with anyone.
This race was certainly
a terrific
one f'or Rudy
who had been beset by injuries
for the better pa.rt of a year and was never sure
he would hold together
to make the team.
Eut he did hold together
and when Rudy
is right and has the time to prep are,look
out.
His big ~est asset is his keen sense
of pace and competitive
kno whow. I don't know the details
of this race, but the
chances are he waG movi ng up throughout.
Jtlh.;....iywon t he Nationa l 20 in both 1959 and 1960 and competed internationally
both of those years.
In the 1959 USSRmeet in Philadel~:ihia he finished
a not too
far distant
third with phe ever- pr esent Golubnichiy
out front.
The next year he
ran in to dysetery nrof>lems, aa di d many others, and had a ba.d race in Romo. He
then spent a couple pf years in England in t he Air Force and raced quite ouccensfully
there.
His Air F0 p6e duties ke pt him from any serious training
for the nex-t three
yearo,
although pe' came fi~h
in t he 1964 OJmpic trial.
Then in 1966 he suddenly
-shot to t!1e for6 again, better
than ever and comp letely
dominated the scene.
In
the Spring of " 1967 he pulled a leg muscle in a race and only race two more ti mes
in the neJ1..-tyear; · pulling · a muscle again in one o.f those.
fut in the llB a.ntime,

he was able to train enough to stay cloce to comr,etitive
form and pointed hilll.sel f
for being ready when it counted.
He w91lked wel~ - enough in the A.AU20 to qualify
for the final trial
and when t hat came, he was ready, finis .hing a cl oo e second
to Ron Laird . In Mexico City, he improved that perfcrmance by over three minutes
an:l almost made a liar out of your- editor,
who said we would not r,et a medal , I
would have been very ha ppy to have been shown in this case, however ,
Tom Dooley also iw.proved on his Trials perfo:nnance and finished
a very res pectable 17th in 1:40:0S,
only five seconds behind 15th,
Ron Laird managed only 25th
place and we have not yet heard what hap ::,ened to him. Obviously something affected
bis performance.
Had he been up to his Lugano performance,
we would have had 4th
and 5th and second only to the H.ussians on a team basis.
As it was, · the team
perfrolllance was only a slight imnrovement on Tokyo, where we had 6th, 17th, and DO.
Scoring tbe Mexcio City 20 on a Lugano l::asio, the Rucsians won easily with 48,
East Germany had 36, i'-1e:x:ii:co
30 , the US 22, Sweden 22, and Great Britain 14 . The
British were evidently
not at all pre:Jared for the altitude,
as only Arthur Uones
was close to his poUmtial.
Othern- of local interest
in the race were Karl Ivierschenz, just 3 seconds back of Dooley and ¥.iatt Rutyna, who finished
behind Lai.rd.
The official
results:
lci V. Golubnichiy,
USSR 1 :3 3:58.4
2. J. Pedraza, Nex. l:3L.,.:OO 3 , N. Smaga,USSR
1!34 : 03.4 4. R. Haluza , USA 1:35;00.2
5. G. Sperling,
EG 1 ; 35:27.2
6.- O. 139.rtsch
USSR 1:36 ~16.8 ?. H. Reimann 1:36:31.4
80 S. Ingvarsson,
Swed. 1:36:43.4
9. 1
Karaiositoglu,
Rumania 1:37:07.6
10, F. Frenkel , EG 1!37:2008
ll. A. Jenee, GB
1:37:32
12. P. B.tsca~- Italy 1:37:32
J.a. A. Kiss, Hung. 1 : 38:24
J . Oliveros,
Mex. 1:38:17
15 . S . .ui.ndberg, Swed. 1:40 : 03 16. Frank Clark, Auotralia
1:40:06
17~ T. Dooley, USA 1:40 : 08 18. I(. Nerscl1enz, Can. 1:40:11
19. C. Sowa, Lux.
1: 40: 17 20. E. Campos, Mex. 1.: 41-:52 21. S. Andersson, Swed 1: 41: 58 22. J. Webb,
GB 1:42:51
23 . R. Pfister,
Swtiz. 1:43:36
24. R. Hughes, GB 1:43:50
25. R. Laird
USA 1:44:38
26. M. Rutyna, Poland 1:47:29
27. E . Calzada, Cuba 1:49:27
28.
J . Ortiz, Guatenala 1:54:4$
29. R. Castellanos , El Salvador 1:58:48
0
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Then, 3 days later,
Larry Young did make a liar of me, ca:)turing the bronze
medal, bles$ his soul.
1·ie have even lesa detail
on this one, and only the firct
ten finishers.
Christoph Hohne proved just how tcugh he is by decimating t he field
in 4:20:13.6 . AntsJ. Kiss., walkiz,.g his second race, was over 10 minutes behind.
This must be about the most decisive
victory in Olym\Jic history
(i.e.
until B.ob
Beamon took wing and that was really unbelievable)
. Hohne' s time, at altitude
and on what was evidently
a very hot day, might be almost as fantastic
however .
In third place, Larry Young lJroved he is very definitely
an International
com')etitor
now, if anyone doubted it . He improved on his Tria l s time by over two minutes and
reportedly
rass.ed oeveral in the last 15 km to ca::-i
ture the medal.
He clearly
beat Peter Selzer,
the young East German who usually shadows Hohne.
Goetz Klo pf er showed even a greater
i. nr rovement over his Alamosa race in capturing loth in- 4:39:13 . S . I don't know where Ranansky was, but on a team basis we
may well have been second to the ¾st Germans. No one else had two in the top ten.
Certainly
the overall per formance in both races should convince someone t hat counts
that it will be worthwhile .financing a team to the Lugano Cup © mpeti tion next fall.
The American continent
did quite well in this race, with Pedraza and Merschenz
doubling back for 8th and 9th places.
Official
results:
1, C. Holme, EG 4:20 : 13.6 2. A. Kiss, Hung. 4 : 30:17 3. Larry
Young, US 4:31:55.4
4. P. Selzer, EG 4:33:09,8
5. S, Lindberg, Swed, 4:34:05
6. V. Visini,
Italy4:36:33,2
?. B. Eley, GB4:37:32 . 2 8, J. Pedraza, Mex?
91 K. .1.
·.1.erschenz, Can. 4 : 37:57,4
10, G. IG.ppfer, US 4:39:13.8~
Intere s ting that
four of the first
ten had also walked the 20, and all but Pedr(!za
improved t heir
position
considerably.

Pe:rhaps you have noticed by t i.1is : t.ime the new look of the Ohio Race i·•alker.
The · qitto was always rotten at beat · a·o.d.we surpaos-ed the limita . of a ditto master ,
in ohr number of subscribers
oome .time ago.
So here we are.
Nqw go out and . get ·
us a couple of hundred more m.1bscri-·bero and we can afford to go to offset without
raising
the rates.
Of course, in aey case, you are still
stuck with the same
l ousy typiot,
nauely me, but you -<,an't expect everything,
and I can always blame
my miss ,1ellings on my typing.
firrywa.y, we hope the mimeo will be more satisfactocy
fran the reader's
standpoint . Our freewheeling
editorial
policy will remain
uricl1anged though, for those of you who were either worrying or ho ping along those
1.inee.
Here I am, back at the old ty •iing stand one night later . Passes up my ·training
to get the ORWto all you loyal readers ao soon as :·osoibJJe . Besides, ·what semi se r ious race walker wants to i·rork out when its 40 degrees and raining . As always
I acted too fast in starting
this thing, for what ohould appear in today's mail buj;
a big, fat letter
fran ever - reliable
Elliott
Deman . Sent direct
fra:n Mexico City ,
it contains all sorts of juicy details . (Actually it wasn't sent from Mexic o City .
He just triai
to fool me by using an Olympic Press Center envelope and stationery . )
Elliott
has sent copies of h:is Asbury Parl< r'r ess stories
and complete results
of ·the
50, including
5 km splits.
Its the latter
that your editor really goeo nuts over.
Ever since my l ittle
kid days I have reve~ed in spending hours at a. time pouring
over dull statistical
stuff . Splits are the greatest.
Like , they tell me that
gutty Goetz Klo11fer covered t he last 5 lan faster than anyone else in the race ,
including
Hohne who he beat 27:10.8 to 27:15 . 6. Too bad noetz wasn't 19:00.3 closer
at the start
of that lap .

In looking

over these 50 km results,
I find that only the U.S. and Mexico
all three men. Dave Romannky was sick but struggled
to the finish ta.king
about 3 :15 for the second half.
John Kelly, walking for Eire, was a l so quite sick
and didn't
get very far . Only one Russian finished and I don ' t see Nihill or Pa.mich
anywhere . tJhat , happened to these worthies is not re ported . Anyway, on a team basis;
the U.S . was on top.
Elliott
didn't
know exactly what Laird ' s ,roblems , but felt he
was sick too.
fut !::eoing as I have these splendid accounts from Elliott'
o own
golden ty pewriter,
why not let him tell
the story . Much better than the bungling
account on the first two pag es . Nay as well fill this whole issue with the splendid
performance of our heroes .
They certainly
deserve it .
finished

20 Kilometer--Rudy
Haluza is one of t he quiet heroes of the U. S. 01:impic Track and
Field Team. The uoftDi_)oken foriner U.S. Air Force ca pta.in, now 37 and a commercial
jet pilot with United Ai rlines,
pulled a major breakthrough with his four th - place
finish Monday in the 20 - Kilometer walk in the games of the XLL Olympiad .
No American had finished
as high as Haluza did since the 20-Kilometer -walk
was added to the Olymr ic ~rograin in 1956 - -the late Capt . Ronald Zinn's sixth at
Tokyo in 1964 wao t he :1rior best.
Only Joe Peannan 1 s ::Jecond place in the 10-Kilo meter race at Antwer~1 in 1920 to ns Haluza ' s feat in all the annals of P.Jnerican in
Ozy¢.~i1c race ,,ra.lking ,
Typically,
Haluza is talcing all his success in stride .
that I finished fourth inthe Olympic Games11, Haluza confided
11
After all these years,
I finally
did it . 11

"I can hardly believe
hours after the race,

11I put in a hard summer of training
and knew ' I was in excellent
sha pe , but I
nev r expected a fourth.
May be I'm just a good altitude
man and t he others aren't"
he joshed •• • •• • for most of. the race, Haluza wac in an e;x.cellent spot to pick up
one of the three medals . He was in front of the 41,-man pack after five kms and
trailed
only the two R-..issiam by nar.:·ow margins at tl1e 10 and 15- kilaneter
check points.
(Your old editor was sort of off on his s 1:e culation
I guess . )

Pedraza
shoulder with
Elliott
noted
Joe Tigennan,

charred past at the 17-lilcmeter

mark and got up to Golubnichiy's
200 meters left before settling
for tre silver .medal.
( In his ietter
that Pedraza's
form wao terrible
in both races and that according to
he got three cautions but no D1~in the 50.)

"I thought about a lot of t'.ungs in that race.
Maybe one of them wu.s Zinn
(who fel~ on a Vietnam battlefield.
July 7, 1965," said Haluza . "I knew how strong
t'.1e Russians 11ere but I 1i1.rall~ed
my ovm race.
I got out wi.th the leaders and never
looked back."
(E!tliott
then says some more about Rudy's career,
which I have already said.
50 1lilometer -- "When I got to the Stadium and saw that I was in third '1lace, I almost
cried.
I junt couldn't
believe it."
Talking was emotion-charged
Larry Young, who
had just made U.S. Olympic hi:Jtory with his «:>me- from - behind bronze medal performance in the longest individual
track and field event of the games, t:1e 50 kilometer
walk.
The event was held Thurnday.
It was an amazing performance -by the 25-year - old athle.te frcm San Pedro, Calif •
• •.•• The best any knerican walker had ever finsihed
in prior Olympic 50-kilometer
competition
was seventh achieved by Dr . Adolf ileinacker at ivielbourne in 1956.
If Young i-.ras the happiest Junerican athlete
at Eatadio Olimpico,. the happiest people
in the stands had to be his parents,
Mr. and hrs . 1:tobert Young, and his sister,
Mrs.
Leah Kay Kern . The three set out form Sibley, Mo. last Friday and canpleted an
1, 800-mile drive here in 3b days ••• ...
Three summers ago, Lar,ry went to an AAU all-comers
track meet in Los Angeles
and competed in the one -mile walk.
lie quickly l::ecame 11hooked" on the event and
has made a rapid cliinb to the top . By the 1966 indoor season, he was rating invitations
to the one-mile races at the major meets and that fall he annexed the
first
of three national
A.AU50-k.ilometer
cro~ms at Chicago •••.•
I planned to walk my own pace and let the other guys take off if they wanted.
11 1 just
he disclosed
afterward.
wa.nted to feel .good at 25 kilCJrLeters and work it
in from there . If I had anything left,
I was going u.o really
blast the last 10
11
kilometers.
11

11

Everything
seemed to work according to plan.
He was eighth at 25 kms in 2:14:15
and gradually
began to close on the leaders . He moved to seventh at 35 kilometers
and passed three more laboring rivals
to take fourth at 40 kilcmeters.
The disqualifi eation of W!:;lstGennany' s Bernhard Nemerich at 43 kilometers
moved Iarry up
into medal position
and he aJmost made it a silver
by clooing to within 100 yards
of Antal Kiss three different
times.
"I saw him ahead · of me and drove with all I
Had, but I guess my legs couldn't
go any faster",
he- reported • • •
H

Uhereas other walkers in the race suffered all kidns of after effects,
several
col l apsed at tlle end, Iarr-y was relatively
fresh . "I was in better
than I thought",
he admitted ••• •

and
shape

One of the heartiest
greetin gs came froJn Ted Haydon of the University
01
cago, an assistant
Olympic team coach.
"Walkers have been really
doing a job
here and the whole tea m is mighty l1appy with the job they' re doing.
A lot of
don I t pay any atte ittion to an event until it gets you inti.o the medal column .
more people will pay attention
to those guys n01·1.11 Thanks Elliott .

Chidown
people
i1aybe

Hohn1 s 5 km splits were:
25:13.2,
50:58 . 4, 1:17:28, 1;43:53,
2:10~27~8, 2:35:57,
3:00:2306,
3:26:14,
1:5i:58 .
Larry had 26:08, 52:26.2, 1:19:42,
1:46:39,
2:14 :15
2:4l:45,
3:07:49,
3:34:41, 4:02:46.
Goetz had 26:28, 53;32, 1 :21:17, 1:48:42,
2:17: 32, 2: 46: 42, 3 :14 : 49, 3:44: 34, 4; 12:03.
Karl l~c,rschenz walked a gutty race
and -was third among those that finsfued at 35 killlmet-ers before hitting
the wall.
!1att Rutyna walked his second race and did well until the last 15 km.

And here are the rest of the .finis !1ers: 11. H. Ma.gnor, WG 4:39:43 . 2 12. F. Clark,
Aust. 4:40:13 . 8 13 . S. Ander Gson, Swed. 4:40:4,2.6 (Goetz passed all three in the
last 5 kms) 14. G. Widner , t/G 4 ~43 :26.2 15. S. Grigoryev,
US3R 4:44:39.2
16.
C. SoHa, Lux. 4:44:45 . 2 17. K. Saito, Japan 4:47:29.6
18 . S. Lightinan, GB4:52:20
19. R. Gardiner, Aust. 4 : 52:29 20 . E. Stutz , ~witz. 4:53:33.8
21n H. Delerue
France i: 57 : 40 . 2 22. M. Rutyna, Poland 4:58:03.S
23. F. Cappel.la, Canada4 : 58;3 1. 6
24. S. Ladany, Israel . 5:01:06
25. P. Colin , Mexico 5:01 : 30 26 . D. Romansky, USA
5:38:0J.4
27. I. Hernandez, Mex . 5:56 : (R,,2 28. R. Cruz, El Salv ador 4:56:22 0
0
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While on the Olympics, a few thoughts
Bruce ha cDonald, who was certainly
a big
help to our walkers in their pre-trials
training,
has passed on to us in a recent .
letter:
"Thie is a letter
I mJnt to '. -rite a long time ago , but one I hav e to write . ·now.
I thought a long t~ ~e ago that our sport was on the way up and that in would move
into a place of reo~,ect with the other track and field ev ents.
As you. know., ,the
walkers have always received great reo p ect from the members of the Olympic track
and fie l d team.
The race walkers received even greater
resrect
fran the track men
and coaches out at lake Tahoe becauoe of the quantity
and quality
of work which they
were . :..:
howihg.
The others couldn't
believe the amount of work .
11
I know that you two have had your doubts about race walking ever getting
out
of the cella r as far as track arrl field goes (respect
I mean) , tut I · don 1 t believe
thia at all and the job the walkers have just done down in Mexico City 'Will give u.s
the greatest
boost the Si)Ort has ever gotten.
The tinB s around the i·rorld have been
getting
better and better,
malting it tougher to try to ce.tch them.
Eht what the boys
did in Mexico City was out of this world. 11 ••••••
(d i scussion
of 20K)

11Then there
is the 50 kilo walk.
What can I say about Larry Young? Working
him for eight weeks I got to know him very well and study him .from stem to
stern.
He is the champions champion . He has what it takes to reap-.h .;th~. top.
He
has the temperment , ability,
attitude , and desire . Larry is a great fell°"1 to . w.ork
with.
We will hear a lot lQf more from Larry before his athletic
days are over.
He
has done a lot to give race walking a name and not juLJt because of his walking, but
also for his personality.

\dth

Then there is Goetz Klopfer, the quiet one (at times) who came in 10th . With
the times the world's
best are turning in now, this was also an outstanding
perfor mance and has to be praised.
The performances thece boys turned in didn't
happen
over night.
It came aft<-r many years of work.
It actually- started
be:fore most of'
these fellows started
walking.
In 1956, the main thing we wanted in the Games was
to have all six finish,
which we did . Before that (1948 and 1952) not all six f:L!1.ished, mther being [X: 1 d or drop p ing out . Since then it has been uphill with Ron
Zinn finishing
sixth at Tokyo and Chris iicCarthy going 4:35 for the 50 Kilo.
With
times in the U.S. gett.ing better and better and with more meets the new boys coming
in .had to work harder and walk faster to reach the top.
11

"Then there are a few fellows like Charlie Silcock who have s~ent so much of
their time promoting the walk and the job that he did on the ~1est Coast, where many
of our best walkers have gone to train or have come frcm. 11
110ne thing
many p eople don't know is what Larry Young did to become great~
When hs was 00 1 d in the U. S.~British
:Em
pi re :Heet tow years ago, he said to himsel f'
that he nru.st be doing something wrong. He then took six months to work on jurit
fonn and he now haa almost per :teet form.
Then he worked on speed and endurance.
Too many of us want to be too fast too soon . I think the new walkers should take a
pa ge form Larry' 8 book and work on f orm first,
then speed. 11
•

"Another person who has done a lot for the sp ort is Chris lvicCarthy and the
pape r that he used to 1·1
ut out.
Aloo, t he training
methods that he uoed and has
given to some of the other we.lkero.
Ron Laird has to be mentioned too because of

what he ha~ accom,·lich ed and his per fo.nnances in intertiational
These are a few of the thonghts that have been going through
are out."

my

competition last year.
head and now they

"P.S.
fmtoher rea .son why the fellows performed so well at niexico City is
because they had to train hard enough and perfonn well enough to surpa~s those who
were breathing dotm their necks during the weeks of high - altitude training.
And
those who made the high -altitude training had to out walk other good walkers who
didn ' t make it . Com!
·:etition :ils getting tough from the bottom up arrl that is good
for the sport. 11 (You bet your sweet hippy, Bruce! And thanks for the colDlllent::.
•
.Ew"
t he way, in your reference to us, I suppose you are thinking back to our now
infamous editorial
of early 1966 -- may have to resurrect that gem same day along
with the Cromwell theory . Howmany o.f our re aders recall the Cromwell theory?
Anyway, we didn't doubt the respect o~ walking withirJo the T&F fraternity,
but were
nointing out that it was not goi ng to become the great American pastime and would
never really catch the public fancy. As a matter o.f fact we pointed out that the
best thing we could do would be to became more closely allied with trsck and £ield
and .feed on what little
:fame they l1ave. I mean after all , how many people can tell
you who Al Oerter is even though the cat has four gold medalo at home. And autside
of an O~pic year., how many people really take note even of a Ji..'II Ryun . So we
just continue to im'llr-ove and go out and beat the world, which we can . fut heroes
outside of our own fraternity
of kooks we will not be.)
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A .few years back there was this young Gennan kid from out of Detroit us ed
to make races around these parts . Extremely nice boy and a very gutty walker, but
he never quite oeemed to be living up to his potential . Pr~tty consiotent around
5:10 to 5~15 for the 50. Then he followed Horace Greeley and Ron laird west to
seek a doctoral degree at Stanford arrl fame in his chosen sport.
Four year::. later,
Goetz IQo::,fer is one of the very toughest of the tough catse
Goetz, how 26-years old, 5 1 6 ani 130
through frtwtration
in running.
Not that
4:40 and 10:16 on the track, 55 minute 10
that running didn't offer the masochistic

pounds , took up race walking at age 20
his running times were unrespectable -mile on the road . Probably, he found
possibilities
of a good 50 K.

It is in the past tow years tha .t Goetz has really come on, making last yel:.r 1 s
Lugano Cup team (17th in 4:46:41.6),
this year ' s Olympic team, and settine an
American 50 km record between . (4 :30:28 . 6, since broken twice by Iarry Young. )
He turned in a fine 4 :18:28 for second behind Young in tl1e National 50 and showed
his new found speed with a 1:36:09 for 8th in the 20, only 3 minutes back of the
winner . This speed has given him t~nes of 6·44 for the mile and 22:25 for 5 km on
the track and a 46:30 10 km on the road . He has also had a 4:30 for 30 km on the
trr.1.ck.
Goetz trains about 6 days per week .riurtting in 60 to 80 miles, which seems
quite sensible to me. I say, take note, those of you who thin!g a week of less than
100 mil es is a loss.
He goes on the road 3 to 4 times a week for time trials
or
just strolling
and does int erv al work on either the road or track 2 or 3 t~nes a
week. The interval work is done mostly at 880 or 1000 meters.
He may une 220's
when training for a mile.
He says he tries to ignore the indoor season but finds
it hard to do. In general, his training does not vary with the time of year or
with the diatance he iD training for . Ile does no running but does weight work
three ti mes a week for the upper body. He also does the William's exercises,
what ever they are, for lower back pain and does sane swimming. Goetz ' s diet. does net,
include any "meats, fish, or other :formerly living ( ardmated) stll![f . 11

Goetz was a little
put off 'tdth -~he schedule of 50 K8s this year to qualify
and compete in U0xico City feeling tlie~e 1'[ere too many too clo~e.
But he seems to
ha ve survived ·it quite well, thanl<:- you.' : -;Por ·you eager beavers looking for glory
at 50 Km, he plans to com71ete until after 1972, so you have your work cut out.
Goetz advities the young walker not to even try waJJdng if he i:m•t crazy.
tvasting
your's and everyone elses time, he says.
And he ju.st might be right.
~,-18,~~~,.,H~~Hh~~/4-iH(~HHHH,~~¼~:~:~~A-Jh,~HH~X-}~1"<-="~~JAj,:~
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Take that

Jack Hl.ack:burn, blow in his

ear and he' 11 follow

-~H~~

you anywhere.
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dINUTES OF £,EETING fIELD SEPTENffiR 7, 1968 AT ALAl
·-OOA, COLORADO.

Those nresent were L. Walker,
B. Overton, R. Kulik, G. IQopf er, B. Kitchen,
B. Ranney, L. Young, J. Bocci, R. Young, H. Somers, · B. Clark, J. Rose, J. Hanley, J. Kelly,
T. Car roll,
n. Laird, T. Dooley, R. Bowman,· D. DeNoon, C. Silcock, and B. MacDonald.
Thoce assembled stated that the following -actions shoUld be considered in the .future
and action taken:
A. Pet ition be circulated
throughout the U.S to gather aupport and strenght
in
the a•,rointment of our next National Chairman. ('.Phis han been done) _
B. Nominations :for qualified
l~ational Chairmen a:1nroved by 2/3 of those pr esent
were: Charles Silcock (declined),
Bruce }'),a.cDonald, Don Jacobs, Elliott
Denman (declined),
Jack Mortland,
John i iacLaehlan, and Bill Cla rk (declined).
(Bruce looks like the best man fran where we sit.)
C. Judging should be changed in order to . obtain an improved stand a rd procedure.
1. Judges be classified
under , oint :;ystem (l,2,3,4).
Persons v.rith great est knowledge and exrerience
would serve as a 4- point ju dg e. 'others
would be classified
accordingly.
A eaution will be given only when a
a certain
number of points arepresent.
(Four points for Nat 1 1 Ch~n,ionshipu and three points .for other raceo, judges serve to g ether to equal
three or four points.)
No championship can be satisfactorily
jud~ed
without a tota l of twelve points on hand.
'I'his procedure would protect
the walker from bias or lack of adequate judging abilityo
(This sounds
worthy of further
consideration,
but who classifies
the jud g es . )
2. Through clinics
set up on National level proper training
be given to
those intere: .:teri in order to have more trained
officialn .
J . Coaching or jud ging manual be ;:>
re ~)ared for refet-ence . (Doc ha::, sane thing along thin line made up, I believe.)
4. Rules be set up fo~ proper -,ro cedures in giving warnings and regulating
judging ;_,1
rocedures •.
D, The A.A. U should a l)·-,rove the following walkers as athlete
re nresentatives
.r{
. Rudow, J. J!iortl'gnd, G. KJ..o:)fer, J. Hanley, H. Jacobsen, and P . . Schell.
E. The National One Hour be made into a postal walk.
( I still
don ' t t lri ng too
1nuch of this . )
~
F. Recommend the A. A. U. present a team )atch when team titles
are contested.
G. Reconnnend more su p ,iort be given to t he Ohio Racewalker through subscriptions.
(At your service)
Note: James Hanley will pre pa re a list of statistices
and send it out every
2 or 3 months to all concerned~
. This will be done providing each district
sup-plies information.
Write to James Hanley., l7214 1Jelby Way, Van Nt~ys, Calif.91406
1
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Speaking of 100 mile weeks, I figured Hovii.e Jacobsen wa.s some kind of nut, a nd now
I know. Qary 11esterfield
re ports being whi pped through 6 hour walko on Saturdays
and 4 more hours on Sundays t his ::mrnmer. And he is now infected
too, Driving u p
from Cincinnati
just to workout the day after driving up for a. c.co run.
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The Ohio Race Walker is published at ir r egular. monthly intervals
by Jack Mortland
and Jack Blackburn . Coot is :)2 ..00 per year.
_You can now address all correspondence_.
both editorial
and subscri ption to 3184 Summit Street,
Columbus , Ohio 43202.
Tell a frierld about us.
In a nice way, of course.
hrite us and let us know how
you ' re doing.
V1e publish most anything.

. Say, I wonder if Rudy haa to tie nec ktie s for helpless
Ron Laird and Tom Dooley
this year.
Laird had someone, ,l:lrha.ps Bruce , ti e a wi.ndsor in his 0lY!l).pic tie in
T okyo and still
had the sar ,1e knot in there last year in East Germany . However,
when one of t;1e :lri tish officials
ga ve him a club tie., he had to enlist
rrry aid to
get a _knot i n it.
This was .prompt ed by Dooley, who I thought was one of the swinging
young l7lod crowd , asked me to put a windsor in his tie .for hill'l . I guess these guys
walk and not nru.ch else.

Let I s run down the international

results
we have in since last month .
Women's International
5 Km, Odense., Denmark, August 31- - 1 . 1-1. Nillson, S1-1ed. 25:28 . 2
2. E •. Jo}Jc.ns:cen., Swed. 26:13.6,
.3• L. J\roon, Den. 26:31 4. ii . l:Oller, Den. 27 :lJ.6
5. I. .Hansson., Swed 27:16 .4 6. L Jenkins, Eng. 27:26 . 8 7. D. Froome, J;:ng. 27:27.0
.8. J . :Farr, Eng . 27:27.2 9. J• • Berilsson ., Swed 27:29 . 0 10. 1~. Gu.stavsson, Swed.
27:52.6 11, - • Fisk , Eng . 28:1L4
12. E. Tomson., Den. 28:17 . 0 13. I{. Holler,
Den.
29:)4 .4 14. D. Cotterill,
Zng .. 30:m8 15. J. Hennecke, Den. 30;13.6 .
Sweden -- 36,
Denr.iark -- 22, England -- 21.
·

East German Nat i onal 20 Km -- 1. G. Sperlin g 89:45.0 2. H. Reimann 89:51. 8 3. R.
P athus, 90:02 .5. USSR National 20 Km (abo ut 6500 feet) -- 1 . Golutnichiy
l: 33 :30.4
2o O. Agapov ll~3~J6 3. ~. Srnaga l:JJ:45 4. Yakovlyev 1:35:12 5. G. Solodov l:J5:50o
USCR 50 Km.(same s i te) --1. Grigoryev 4:20:J0 . 6 2. Della - I'10s~a 4 : 21:01,.6
3. Barch
4:21:56. 4 4. B ondarenko , 4:22:07.
In East Gar man 20 K a dd Frenkel l:J0:32,
Lindner l:31:18 .6, Hohne 1:31:25.
DaniBh Wom
en 1 s 10 Km--..1. IC. Noller 57:46 2 .
H. Moller 58:00 3. L. Kro.on 59:JJ . London--to -Brig~ton (52 miles plus) -- 1. Brian
Ele:y 8:00:50 2. Don Tho~son 8:18:00 (reportedly
his last walking race)
J.P.
Duncan
5:23 : 24 4. Colin Young 8!27:15 5. Bi ll Fogg 8:43:16 6. P. Ma.idment 8:52:32 .
Welsh 7 Hile, September 7- 1. Bill Sutherland
51:16 2. A lee Banyard 51:2.4. 6 Mi.1~,
Gosport , E:iigland..,.
Sept 7-- 1. .Aimhur Jones 4L:o8. 2 2. Phil Thorn 46:21.6
2 . 1~. Buch ...
arum 46:2Ja4. 20Km,iPoiana B rasov, Rum~ni a, July 27-- 1. Staps, ID l:J0: 07 2 .
Caraiosifoglu,
Rum. l:Jl :22.6.
20 Km, Lowell, Mass. (Had t.o read Frank Johnson's Ontario Race Wal.king ~ITewsto get
trds one) -- 1. Ron Daniel 1:)2:56 (short course)
2 . John Knifotn 1 :JJ:15
3. Gary
·westerfield
1 : 35:10 4. Paul Schell 1:37:39
5. Ray Vaguene r l:JB : 43 6 . Steve
Hayden 1:40: 54 7 . John Marlron 1 :42: 24 8 George Shilling
1:42: 24 9. Dick Endris
l:h2 : J2 10 . Max Gould l:42:44
11 . John Davison 1:43 : 07 12 . Tony Mederios 1:43 : 52
o

13. Bill Purvis

1:44:55.

10 KmJ Seattle , Sept . 15--lo Hartin Ril.dow 45:23 2 . Steve Tyrer 48:5G J . Karl
Jo'.1ans en 49:35 4. Ed Glander 54:43 5 .. Edward.13 55:35
6. Don Jacobs 62 :25 7.
Koald 63:48. 10 Mile , Seattle,
Sept 29- 1 .. Rudow 78:26 2. Tyr er 78:52 3. Johansen 82:45 4. Glander 88:J2 -- Hot reoults
just in from Don Jacobs.
Hot news from Ohiol mackburn atarted working again in prepar ation for the Dist-~
ance Carnival. 7 ?-ii.le on Nov. 16. Flashed th r ough a 7:15 mile , then ran a 2:37
half , 72 sec . 440, and 31 sec . 220. Four minute rest between each . This ,ias one
of his rare workouts since the 15 IC. Meanwhile, Mortland,
juot this very n:i,ght ,
turned in his fastest
7 mile in over a year (since his la st hard workout p~ior to
laat year's Luga.no Cup) with a blazing 55:27 . Acceleration
all the way with 8:05,
8:01, 7:55 , 7:55 , 7:53, 7:52, and 7:46 . Don't su ppose it will shake up Haluza am
his type though, or even ffi.ackl:urn and his typ e.
And finally,
a few more foreign re sults : Highgate Harriers
One Hour., Sept . 28
(muddy inside lane)--1.
Peter Fullager 8 Mi 319 yds (6 : 59, 7:JJ/., 7:24, 7 : 22, 7:24,
7='2:1,7:26, 7 :2 4) 2 . J ake Warhmrot 7 mi 1633 yds 3. Bill Suthe r land 7 mi 1619 yd~
4 . Colin Young 7 mi 1516 yds 5; R, Mills ?mi 1415 yds 6. L. Du9.uemi.n 7 mi 1279 yds
( 15 over 7½ mil es, whoops, make t ha.t 18, 3 more i n the II B11 race).
3200. meters,
Sept 10-- Fullaaer
13:29 (about 20 yds sho r t of 2 miles ). 3200 meters, Sept. 25- Fullager 13:29.4.
Auotralina
20 K 01.;mpi c Trial-1.
Clark 91:39
2. McCullagh 96: 59
50 Km- lo Gardiner 4:22:23.6
2. Alloop 4:'Z"/:40 .3. Clark 4:30 :3 4.. Victorian
5
li.d.l e- -l e Freeman 35 :08 2 . HaY'•JUod .37: 20 3. Gardiner 37: 26. 20 Km--1. }'re emt,n
B9: 12 2o Gardiner 95:36.
Czech 20 Ka-E3:ilek 90 : 03 . Midnight 50"""Zn, K:ix-.;:na Swed.~-·L Hahne 4:ll~:17 . 9 2 . S:!lzer 4:1/4.:42 3 . Sakowski 4:14 : 44.4 4 . Andernson-4~2 :_;l2~S

